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Soldier gives talk
on Gulf War experience

By ALISA STOFFEL
Staff Writer

aptain Richard Dale
Storr, an A-10 pilot who

was shot down during the
Persian Gulf War and held as
a prisoner of. war for 33 days,
spoke at the Air Force ROTC
Dining-In Saturday evening..

Storr was stationed at Eng-
land Air Force Base in Alex-
andria, Louisiana when the
war started. On Aug. 26,
1990, Storr got his marching
orders.

"You knew it was coming,
but you didn't know," Storr
said.

Those who were activated
had three days to pack. They
traveled to Myrtle Beach and
stayed over night. The next

'aythey. flew a 14-hour
mission to Saudi Arabia,
refueling nine times, usually
at night.

"As soon as we landed, the
threat that Saddam was going
to come south was so great
that they started loading up
the planes with.Mavericks
(missiles) Storr said.

Because no base existed in
Saudi Arabia, troops had to
build everything they needed.
Supplies were limited, and the
basics of life had to be
wrought from the sand-
covered desert. The troops

fil - .spent a lot of their time I

ing sand bags to make bunk-
ers. The fact t at whomever
was contracted, to make the
sandbags produced biodegrad-
able bags made the job even
more difficult. ~Every three
months the bags broke down,
and the bunker was reduced
to the original pile of sand it

started out as. Maintenance
crews worked in 12-hour
shifts on the bunkers. The job
was supposed to take four
months. It took five weeks.

Sandstorms were a part of
everyday life, as was the
100-degree sun glaring off the
white talcum like sand. The
answer to the blowing dust
was pavement.

"They put black asphalt
down everywhere. If it didn'
move, they paved it," Storr
said.

On the first day of the war,
Storr and the other pilots
received their mission orders.

The pilots had practiced for
six months to go after tanks.
They were expecting to go
after tanks. But their orders
said —go after radar sites.

"You come up with your
own tactics, you improvise,
you adapt,".. Storr said.

The sites had to be taken
out before the later flights
coul;. safely come-in; without
the Iraqis knowing it. For the
mission,.the group was to use
special ammunition —the
Maverick G-model. They had
never used or practiced .with
this model before.

"We had no idea how to
use it. They gave us a 20-mi-
nute video on how to use it
the day before the war
started. We popped it in the
machine and, then we were
on our way," Storr said.

The squadron flew an aver-
age of three missions a day.
They "drove through" the
base to refuel and re-arm in
15 minutes between missions.

Please see WAR page 3>

By KALISTA BARGLAY

Asst. News Editor

A 22-year-old student died ear-
ly Friday morning of alcohol poi-
soning. This is the third student
alcohol-related death on campus
in the last two weeks.

Alan Matthew Brodwater, a
senior major'ing in accounting
and finance from Coeur d'. Alene
was pronounced dead at 2 a.m.
Friday morning after his room-
mates found him unconscious
and no longer breathing in his

apartment.
According to witnesses, Brod-

water had consumed, a large
quantity of alcohol on the even-
ing of Oct. 31,including a quart of
Southern Comfort liquor. His
roommates helped him to'bed
and checked on him periodically.
About 1 a.m. his roommates dis-
covered that he was not brea-

thing and called 911.
The Moscow Police Depart-

ment received the call at 1:11a.m.
and officers arrived at the apart-
ment at 106South Lilley a minute
later. The officers began CPR
until medical units could arrive
at the scene. Emergency Medical
Technicians arrived shortly and
continued CPR until the ambu-
lance arrived.

Brodwater was taken to Grit-
man Memorial Hospital, where
he pronouced dead by Latah
County Coroner Dr.

Andrew'aueracker.According to Sauer-
acker the official cause of death
was determined as "acute alcohol
poisoning." Saueracker was
unable to release the blood alco-
hol level of the victim but said

'hatit was "quite high, a lethal

Please see DEATH page 2~

A.lcohol poisoning
t;,auses student death
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Fraternal hazing goes on trial
By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

H azing is the worst
part of the. brother/

sisterhood because it's at
someone else's expense,"
said Dave Westol at a haz-
ing presentation Sunday
night.

Westol, the Executive
Director of Theta Chi
Fraternity, presented Hazing
on Trial on behalf of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity. The fraternity,
according to SAE president
Mike Lincoln, was required
by the university to have
Westol come and speak.

Westol is a member of
the Michigan State Univer-
sity Theta Chi chapter, a
chapter that he said partid-
pated in hazing.

"I was convinced hazing
was the way to go and I
was one of the worst haz-
ers in my chapter," said
Westol,

Westol, a former assistant
prosecuting attorney, took
the audience through a
hypothehcal situtation
involving a hazing chapter.

The audience was to think
of themselves as "John,"

'he

president of ficticious
Gamma Nu Pi, who con-
dones gazing in his frater-
nity. "Mike" was the trust-
ing freshman who was
"entering something bigger
than himself" in Westol's
story of the horrors 'of

hazing.
After bid night, the

pledges in this make- .

believe story begin to
notice unfairness in the
chapter. Questions as to
why only pledges have to
clean the house or why
pledges have to enter the
back door are brought
before "John." Westol said
that these complaints are
all too common in many
chapters around the
country.

"Work sessions are fine
if everyone is involved," he
said. He also said that
pledge class unity is "stu-
pid because it justifies

hazing" and when he hears
the phrase "pledge class
unity," he knows there is
hazing.

During the Gamma Nu

Pi hypothetical "Hell
Week," Westol informed
the audience of some haz-
ing practices that have
occured in chapters around
the. country. Sleep depriva-
tion, calisthenics and morn-
ing fun runs in front of
the-sororities were all con-
ducted by what'he called
"frat cowards" of the haz-
ing chapters.

Westol said that a hazing
chapter should advertise
and tell pledges three
things to prepare them for
what awaits:

~ Be prepared for a lot
of garbage.

~ Always.say, 'I love the
fraternity..'

Nev'er think.
Continuing the story, the

Gamma Nu Pi pledges
were convinced during Hell
Week by "John" that they
were going to be initiated,
but this is only a fake
initiation.

"How do we develop
honesty by lying7" asked
Wf.stol. He has heard many
hazing chapters say that
honesty is an important

Please see HAZlNG page 3w

Dave Westoi gave a thought-provoking speech on the consequences of hazing last Sunday night to a
full auditOrium. < Anne DroNsh PHOTO)
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~
Cultural air adds diversity

ELECTION DAY ~ Polls open at noon at the Latah County
Fairgrounds and, will remain open until 8 p.m. For a ride to the
polls call 882-1362. Registered students. are encouraged to vote.

.A tA.C.E. Those interested meet at 7:30p.m. in the Russet
room in the SUB. Everyone is welcome to attend.

IDAHO WOMAN'S RUGBY. Practices are now in the
Dome Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30p.m. New players are
always welcome. For more information contact Jane Tallman at
882-1055 or 882-1126.

DISABLED STUDENT ASSOCIATION. People with
an interest in disability issues, who want involvement in solu-
tions or who need support and contact will fellow students with
visible or hidden impairments please attend this meeting from 4
to 5 p.m. in the EE-DA-Ho room at the SUB. Non-disabled stu-
dents are welcome.

~ TODAY ~

By KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

Cultural Diversity Week
started Monday. and will con-
flnue,through Friday with events
including speakers, movies, and
fairs.

"Ihope everyone takes advan-
tage of the events," said Amtul
Sheikh, ASUI Senator. "It's great
that the ASUI is putting this
together. The University of Idaho
is so diverse, we can all learn
from each other."

Events began Monday night
with Larry Echohawk, Idaho's
Attorney General. Echohawk is
the first Native American in
United States history to hold a

major state office.
From 11 a.m. to 3p.m. today, a

food fair will be. held in the SUB
Ballroom. Several student groups
on campus will have food booths,
including the Pakistani Student
Association, the Native Ameri-
can Student Association and
MECHA, a Hispanic student
organization. Food .will range
from Anierican french'ries and
chicken soup to Indian tacos and
fried bread, Mexican tamales and
tostados.

Tonight at 5:30p.m. and 9p.m.,
Dances with Wolves will show at
thII Borah Theatre. The movie is
free with UI I.D. and $1 for the
general public.

The film acts as a lead-in to the

C. Shaw spreads knowl

visit of Doris Leader Charge, a
Rosebud Sioux who played
Pretty Shield, the wife of Ten
Bears in Dances With Wolves.
Wednesday at-4 p.m., she will
give a Native American bead
workshop in the SUB Appaloosa
Lounge for those registered to
participate. At 7:30 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom Leader Charge
will will speak on Native Ameri-
can issues and life as a Lakota
Sioux.

Leader Charge is one of only a
few thousand Sioux still fluent in
the language and culture. She
also served as translater and

please see CULTURE page 3»
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>DEATH from page 1

dose." He added that no autopsy
was necessary in determining the

"This has been a devasting two
weeks for the university com-
munity and particularly the fami-
lies of these students," said Bruce

i

Pittman, Dean of Students. "It
has been very difficult for every;
one involved. These types of acci-
dents create many victims not at
the scene and the impact is felt for
weeks after the incident."

Funeral services will be held
for Brodwater Tuesday Nov. 5 at
I p.m. at Yates Funeral Home in
Coeur d'lene.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS. Those inter-
ested meet Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in JEB 26.

FOOD FAIR. The food fair, part of Cultural Diversity Week,
will be held from 11a.m. to 3p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Admis-
sion is free and prices will vary for food.

DANCES WITH WOLVES ~ This film will be shown in
the SUB Borah Theater at 5:30p.m.and 9p.m. Admission for stu-
dents is free with UI student ID. General public admission is $2.

"THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF ECUADOR."-
The University Culture and Language Assodation presents
archeologist Timothy Hillebrand who will give a presentation
on the people. of Ecuador, Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in
Admin 316.

RESUME WRITING. This workshop, presented by Alice
Pope Barbut, is aimed at students seeking permanent employ-
ment, interships, cooperative education and summer employ-
ment. The'orkshop will teach students to effectively present
their education, experience and skills on paper in order to get an
interview. The workshop will be held Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 4
p.m. in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge. For more information call-
Alice Barbut in Career Services at 885-6121.

Analyali hy lXXI MALNOFF
StaN Writer

When I head that the Political
Concerns Board was sponsoring
a speaker, believe me, my heart
did not exactly skip a beat. When
Iheard that he was a magician as
well as a politician, my interests
were raised a little, but neverthe-
less, this was still just an assign-
ment that I was covering. No big
deal, right? Wrong! For a person
who has never been politically
motivated and has never had any
plans to, I must admit that this
was one of the most worthwhile
lectures I'e ever attended.

: I watched, mesmerized, I lis-
tened to Mr. C. Shaw Smith, and
became inspired by his sense of
humor and outlook on life, Look-
ing at other people's expressions
and- listening to their responses
afterward, I realized that I was
not the only one..

Smith introduced himself as
being from Davidson, North Car-
olina, which, as he put it, is "not
the end of the world, but you can
see it from there." Nevertheless,
as the former Director of Student
Services at North Carolina State
Uni ver'sity, he has gained insight
into contemporary philosophies
and attitudes among college stu-
dents. This contact along with his

own life experiences make him
the whimsical orator that he is.

Part of Smith's ability to capti-
vate audiences stems from his
training as a magician. While he
discussed matters of personal
concern and those of global signi-
ficance, he performed amusing
illusory tricks to accompany his
theories.- For instance, in discuss-
ing his primary theory. that
"everything in life is connected,"
by displaying a magical illusion,
he revealed that everything we
do now paves the way for what
we will do later, although we
can't see it and don't know it yet.

In his years of dealing with col-
lege students, Smith has
observed that many of us are not
sure that what we'e doing
makes any sense, except trying to
get good grades. In telling us that
we have the chance to change
things now, he hoped to make us
realize that taking the initiative
now can set the course for which
path our life will take later.

Smith did not come, however,
merely'to just drop idealistic
pearls of wisdom upon a gaping
audience. He also offered many
realistic interpretations of the
world we live in. He noted that
there are incredible contradic-
tions in our society. Yet, he
offered positive solutions to what

"We make great pizza,
we give great deals!"
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we see and hear m everyday life.
When faced with homelessness
v's. wealth and violence vs. peace,
we can voice opinions and make
an impact.

He referred to the student
movement in the '60s as an exam-
ple. Although they might have
wanted to tear up the world, out
of this anger and resentment,
they unseated the president of
the U.S., stopped the war, and
put morality and ethics into the
business world. If we could have
an ounce of this committment
now, he believed, students could
once again have an influence
upon administrators and other
elected officials. As he intro-
duced himself, Smith said, "I
have no talent —just nerve." It is
this risk factor that hinders many
people from reaching their full
potential, in his opinion.

Other factors that affect what a
person will do, Smith explained,
has to do with their values sys-
tem. Many people feel that pay-
ing $20,000 a year for a college
education just to read and then sit
and think about what they read is
a waste of money. However, this
can be looked at in another light.
Some might say that if one
doesn't try to think about where
they are, orie will stay where they
are.

Among his other observations
were those of special people.
Smith believes that heroes are
found in the most unlikely cir-
cumstances. He gave the exam-
ple of an experiment that St.
John's University did in New
York City. Each year, it makes its
teachers instruct one course in a
subject outside of their specialty.
What they'e found is that those
instructors who get the highest
evaluation are the ones who are
teaching something they'e not
familiar with. In this circum-
stance, the teacher and the stu-
dent learn together.

Please see SHAW page 3»
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Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S. Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A Uniled Way Agency
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with manipulation. He
encouraged IFC to 'be as
tough as they, can be.".,',

After .emotionally hazirig
many brothers in his frater-
nity, Westol spoke with
experience as he told the
students that mental hazing
is worse than any'kind of
physical hazing.

"When "someone you'ove
and respect tells you you'e
whale scum and you'e
never going to go active,
you believe them."

>HAZING from page 1>WAR Ilom page 1

Art show in progress
On day 17 of the war, Stor

was shot down over Kuwait.
His plane was shot at 10,000.
feet, and the steering controls
were destroyed. At 1000 feet,
Storr got into eject position
and bailed out through the
smoke-ball of, his exploding
plane.

On the ground, Iraqis drov
up to the uninjured. pilot.
Their first question was if he
had any food.

In the next month, Storr
was. transported to various
prisons. Meantime everyone
thought he was killed in the
wreck.

Then, American forces
bombed the building Storr
was in. After, the walls col-
lapsed, the guards scattered
and the American prisoners
exchanged names. It was at
this. time that- Storr discovered
his memorial service iri the
United States had already
occured.

On March 5, Storr--joined 14
other American -prisoners,

"I couldn't believe .that'e."-.
were going home," Storr said.

Back home, Storr, shares"
hi's'xperiences,ytrithvarious

'

groups. 'He also shares'a few
practical lessons he learned
while imprisoned.,

But most importantly, Storr
has learned the true value of
freedom.

"You'e got something here,

!

worth fightirig for and worth
dying for. If I had to do this
all over again,'I would.
Tomorrow."

r quality in a member.
At the end of his story,

Westol reminded the stu-
dents of the tragedy of
hazing by having the pros-
pective pledge "Mike" die
from drowning in his own
vomit.

Westol went on to say
e that Hell Week has nothing

to do with brotherhood
and has everything to do

The students choose the
pieces that are presented, and
selection is not necessarily
based on the grades they have
received for them in classes.
For many students, these are
exam'ples of. their exploration
and development.

This, year's exhibi tion
iricludes the following gradu-
ate students: Kristen Smith,
Jennifer Rod, Mark Lamo-..
reaux, Steve K. Fox, Gail
Siegel, Enid Crawford, Fred,'.
Deibel,'Elena Watson, Lonnie
Hutson, Debbie Fucchin-
Gensen, Kellie Jo Risk, Marty
Fromm, and Rick Johnson.

The Gallery's hours are
Monday through Wednesday
from 94,Thursday from 11-5,
Friday from.94, and Saturday
from 12-5.

By CHRlSTIAN THOMPSON

Staff Writer

The annual Master of Fine
Arts Review Exhibition is
being presented at the Univer-
sity Art Gallery at Ridenbaugh
Hall through Wednesday.
This annual event is a chance
for graduate students to show
their artwork.

All of the pieces exhibited
are work in progress. They are
examples of what the artist is
developing, giving. them a
chance to present their new
ideas and get feedback from
faculty and collegues.

. The exhibit is not based on
one medium, but includes
black and white photography,
oil on canvas and paper, acryl-
ic, clay, graphite-and video.

change something they felt was
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dialect, coach for the film, Dun es student cultural organizations
,With. Wolves. Her presentati'on is "AII of the ideas for events
free w'ith UI I.D. and $2 for the came fmm the ou s itici t-
genera public.'ng," said Got h. ~t wasn't jest

. "I think it's great to have her the ASUI'itting around and
, (Leader Charge) here," 'said Amy. coming up with ideas."
'nderson, ASUI Senator. "Many Thursday at 7 p.m, Gttn Gttn

students have seen the film and .Hon Chen will be shown in the
'now.they'l have a chance to talk SUB Bo'rah Theatre. 'This
to her." „-,,..award —winning Chinese film is

Also on Wednesday, arts and, .a wartime love story, and is free
crafts from various. cultures will t'o the public.
be shown from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Cultural Diversity Week closes

;:in the;SUB: Vandal Lounge .- with the f'tlm Fruterntty, showing
Native'melit'ans from- the at 7p m; Friday in'the SUB

Botch'oeur

d'Alerte .hand Nez Perce Theatre. This film explores the
tribes will, sell .paintings,'.bead- relationship between brothers

'ork,and,jewelry,.,
' "

and is also free to the publi
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Opinion Desk (20B) BBS -7715

Convention covers more than the basics
This weekend in Colorado was very enlight-

ening for the Argonaut editorial staff that made
the trip to Denver. We learned that compared"'"'' ""'fd'he rest of the country, we have a very
good relationship with our administration and
our student government, that we have rights
we never before knew existed, and that we are
one of the top five non-daily college
newspapers.

The Associated Collegiate Press conference
thai we attended this weekend —that all you
students financed by the way, so thank you-
brought together over 1,700 students from 220
schools nationwide, a rather impressive
gathering of aspiring journalists and future
media leaders. Our goal was to improve our
technical writing and production skills and to
bring this knowledge home to our staff.

However, we learned a lot more than just
the basics from this experience.

We learned that, any so-called problems that
anyone has with us are minor compared to the
problems that other newspapers cause and cre-
ate for their universities, their student govern-

ments, and their community .in general. We
heard horror stories of slanderous and libelous
articles that went way beyond mentioning cock-
roache's oIr high prices, parodies of faculty
members 'and student leaders that were not
only embarassing but also degrading, and ste-
reotypical as well as racist printed language
that made us cringe.

We also learned that we have the right to
print almost anything we want, as long as we
are within our legal xights, and that no one-
not the Administration, not the Senate —can
take this right away from us. IYs called the
First Amendment, and it affords us the pri-
vilege to print what we see fit. The United
States Supreme Court has upheld this right of
college papers in over 60 cases, establishing the
fact that a university (or any student-
empowered branch) cannot shut down, stop or
reduce funding because of a content disagree-
ment. That is called CENSORSHIP, and it is
illegal.

So ...are we going to go crazy and print
everything we hear and everything we have

/

ever wanted to print (ie naked stxeakers)~
How about personal attacks and libelous state-
ments? We'e got a lawyer to save us."

Does this mean'that we had better.get with
it and start being a little more controversial, or
at least create some controversy?

No, I don't think so. I think this means that
we have tact, and taste, and standards, and a
code of ethics that we follow, and that this is
not likely to change.

A newspaper's job is to report th'e facts in

an objective manner, to persuade individuals
through diverse editorials, to spread accurate
and timely information, and to act as a conduit
of communication between readers.

This is our duty and we try to do it the
best we can. If you don't like the way we'e
doing it, write us a letter and tell us why.

We'e not the only ones that the First
Amendment's freedom of expression protects.

—Mareen Bartlett

Editor;
The October 22nd edito'rial was

in reference" to drinkins, altema-
tives, however the only altema-
tive implied was a safer place
than Robinson Lake to.go drink-
.ing. I'd like to hear from students
who feel obliged to obey the age
restrictions on. alcohol and yet
have found alternatives for a
good time. All of the humor, fun
and creativity on this campus
didn't come to a halt when the
drinking age was raised to 21.
However, the Argonaut doesn'
reflect this.

Five pages were devoted to the

Vandals and the arts, but that
addresses only a small segment
of the numerous, spontaneous,
Inexperisive, ways students have
a good time on a daily basis. For
the rest of the semester, I',ll

donate $20 a week to the Argo-
naut, or a student for a letter or
column describing alteratives to
getting drunk for fun.

There are so many hilarioIis
activities going on from thog
zany games of chase through t6e
trees, to flamboyant gatherings
ala art decor and crepe pap)r.

-Franci Dupont
I

Other alternatives to. drinking
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I want to make it clear, before.I
begin with 'yet another rant
against the system (that nebulous
entity), that I am very much
impressed with the staff at the
student health center, and all the
feelings I have toward them are
ones of great respect, and in a
couple of strep throat cases,
forever-indebtedness..The health
care professionals are sensitive,
understanding and helpful.

That is one of the reasons I feel
moved enough to expound upon
the topic of the health center
being crowded, and obviously
less fortunate in the area of uni-
versity monetary favor than
other programs.

Take. for instance: the ASUI
Senate, a program that I have
heard evidently has the funds to
debate the issue of whether or not
phone stickers should be on the
dorm telephones. I am not imply-
ing that the sticker issue is not
important, or less important than
the health center issue, I am just
.wondering where the universi-
ty's priorities Iie.

Doesn't nearly everyone know

the emergency number 911?Iam
not trying to be ethnocentric or
anything here, but I think m'ost
people are aware that this num-
ber is the one to call if circum-
stances are so bad that they can-
not be dealt with with common
household remedies, It seenis

.from 1981.
Since the lobby of the health

center is always so full (and
believe me, there are alway>
more people than you want to see
in your sickly state), there is

always a lirie.: A long one; the
word serpentine comes to mind.
Since there is always a line, the
staff is always somewhat harried,
and it is obvious that they are
always working hard. I think that
these nurse:practictioners, doc-

,tors, and all other staff deserve a
more contemporary -facility to
work in since they provide such a
truly indispensable service to
students: keeping us healthy..Iwould be willing to surmise
that nearly every student at the
UI has had some posidye contact
with the health.ceriter, 'or has a
friend who has. If this coritinued
quality health care is to go on
unfettered, equally accessible
and cost effecave to all, I think
everyone. reading this, column
should at least apprecIate and
realize the worth of the health

Please see BtANCO page 6

MEYLA

'?;::.'E,

that funding could be more
thoughtfully allocated m this
'ca&.

It occurs to me that if sym-
pathies are really for the stu-
dents, and for the university
employees, that the health center
would bu a more magnetic recep-
ticle for funds. After ail, if we.do
not have our health, what do we
have? Long waits, tired health
care professionals, and a waiting
room full of magazines dating

Health services deserves more -attention
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omen struggle or e, uality "PfP P<,.t";>"t:; i>

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Sports Editor

The saying goes, "All men are
created equal." But Thomas Jef-
ferson obviously wasn't think-
ing about women when the
Constitution was drawn up.
Women have been treated like
second-class citizens for much
of our country's history and in
athletics, things haven't been
much different.

Sometime during the basket-
ball season when the Vandal
men have a night off go check
out one of the women's games.
The scene is quite different.

Yes, go to the Kibbie Dome
and see a women's game. The
sound of pins dropping is a.
nightly occurence. There are
funerals with livelier crowds..A
stark contrast to the rabid, sold-
out crowds that have seen the
men win 69 games over the last
three years. Do Vandal fans
even know there are women'
sports?

"It's hard for me to judge
women's sports, because I'e
never been to a women's sport-
ing event," said Jarred Blanken-
ship, a 23-year-old student. "I
think there might be more inter-.
est if there was more coverage
and publicity."

The publicity is there; .prob-
]ern.is, nobody notices. Over the
generations, society has become
tacitly numb to the fact that
men's sports are the only ones
that count. Look at any sports
page, women's sports are bur-
ied deep in the back. Look at our
young people's sports heroes,
they'e mostly men.

Over time, everything
changes, and though subtle, in
the last 10 years women have
made strides that have brought
them closer to equality.

Horace Grant hauls in the
rebound. He outlets the ball to
Scottie Pi n, who dishes the

Boise St.
By SEV HONESS

Staff Writer

Volleyball's head coach. Tom
Hi]bert spelled it out plain and
simple.

"Boise played very well and
we let them," said Hi]bert.

The Vandals'opes for a play-
off birth were dashed,'but not
entirely lost in the humbling that
the Boise Broncos handed them
this weekend.

The Vandals bowed in three
straight games. to an. aggressive
Boise offense and an unforgiving
defense 6-15, .13-15 and 10-15.

The Broncos out hit Idaho with
60 kills to the Vandals 45; which
is uncharacteristic for the usually
potent front line.

"We couldn't run the middle
because the pass.was up in the air
and they (Boise's blockers)
camped on 'the outside hitters,"
said Jessica Puckett.

The fact that Idaho didn't pass
well contributed to Boise's .367
hitting average that more than
doubled the Vandals that could

gets swee
only manage a .180 hitting
average.

"We ran no offense at all and
when that happens iYs hard to
win," said Hi]bert.

Puckett and McEwen usually
rack up kill after kill and did get

, their share Saturday, but Boise
'mbushed and crippled the

already'neffective offense. caus-
ing Idaho to play catch-up,virtu-
ally, the entire match.

Idaho took a wake-up call in
game two and led most of the
way, but Boise rallied and over-
took the Vandals, leaving them
two down.and a tough three
games from winning.

Hi]bert tBought he may have
had a chance to come back the
way his team played tough in
game two, but after reflecting on
the match, thought he could have
done some things different'to
give his netters more of'n
ad vantage.

"I should have gambled a bit
on b]ock]ng," said Hi]bert.

Although Hi]bert felt that stra-
tagy may have helped, it was Ida-

t revenge over UI
ho's lack of execution in other Transition points can set the
areas that made the difference. tone of-a.match and in Hi]bert's

"We weren't blocking as well, opinion Idaho never really got
aswecouldandweweren'tplay- ': . into a rhythnti.

ing defense," Heather McEwen Although Idaho is in an unsav-
said. ory position in regards to post-

Only Puckett was in double-, . season play, they. can'till make
digits for digs with 10,and in the fhep]aywffsifanumberofthings

take'lace.
blocks categoryldahodidn'tpro- If-Bois'e drops two or three of
ducewhat theyhad toinorderto':. their final ]eaguq matches then
be successful. Idaho could take over sole poses-"We didn't show up to play,"'; sion of fourth place; '

said Amie Hanks. "We didti',t
control the ball'and we were,a ..'ut if. Idaho wins their last
step behind theme] nightlong." t} ~ mat hes, Bo]~ only has to

Hi]bert thought his troops did -:]oseoneand they morethan]ike
come to play, but were overcome ]y,wi]l in that, Boise p]ays second
with Boise's aggressive style of: .place Northgrri Ar]zo'na
p]ay '...:'daho wouldhavetokiiockoff

"Going into that match we first place'ontana in that
werereadyto play," said Hi]bert, scenario
"But Boise came out gunning."

A big.difference from the last In another case, if the Universi-
time Idaho'and Boise Played, ty of Nevada. finishes. ahead of
when Idaho defeated the Broncos Eastern Washington University
at home, was that Boise scored than'Boise and Idaho'tie. A strict
the majority of transition criteria wou]d then put Idaho in
]earned>po]» They racked up fourth and the Vandals would
nine to Idaho's three. attend the Big Sky tournament.

Laurle Turner, women's basketball coach, struggles daily to find equality with men's athletics.< JrMvoL-
LBRECHT PHOTO )

more exciting," said Chauncey game it is important to keep - oncetheyseeit.Ourfansthatdo
McBride of the men. "IYs faster,. things in perspective. No, come. are loyal."
there's lots of dunks and play women don'. dunk, but they Women's volleyball hasa rule
isn't stopped as much." playjustashard ashardasmen, which make, the game similar.

When it comes to sports in get just as intense as men and and maybe more'xciting than
America, people want their gra- get just as emotional. Maybe the men's version. The nets are
tification fast and furious. This more so. lower, which allow. for the same
isn't lost on Laurie Turner, "Yes, iYs upsetting to play in high-flying spikes as the meri's
coach of the Vandal women. "It front of small crowds, but I game. Volleyball may be the
may be unfair, but iYs reality," think sometimes we;.get more. only sport in college athletics
Turner said. "Men's games aite emotional," women's center where men and women exist on
what draws the crowds." Kelly Moiler said. "The people

When watching a women's that do watch us really like it . Please sire HIU4LI~ Pagrr ~8~

A miracle
in Reno

The road to a championship
'isn't always paved by hard work,
determination, and execution.
Sometimes the road requires a
little luck along the way.

Colorado's football team can
attest to the fact, The Buffalos
scored on fifth-down against
Missouri last year as time ran out
to win the Big-Eight Conference
game. Had factors been a little
different, Colorado would have
lost the game and its share of the

'ational.Championship.
Saturday's Weber State-

Nevada gamein Reno could have
a similar effect on determining
this season's Big Sky
Championship.

Going into the game, Nevada,
the No. 1 ranked Division I-AA
team, was the easy favorite. I fig-
ured playing on their home field
the Wolf Pack wouldn't have any
problems. It would be just
another date in their fina]Big Sky .

season. Besides, Nevada had
'already beat their biggest threat,
Boise State, the week before.

But as I sat watching the USC-
Cal game, a halftime score
flashed on the screen —Weber
State 42, Nevada 14.

I was shocked, but elated. The
No. 1 team was'going to lose. The
cocky team that I had to watch
dance and sing in the Kibbie
Dome bleachers with their fans
after defeating Idaho was going
to lose.

Later when I was at the Idaho
Sports Information office, and
the score had been confirmed
legitimate, another score came in.
This time it was Weber State
49-14 in the.'hird-quarter. It
sounded like. it was over.

Not so fast, though.
Suddenly new reports started

coming in. Nevada was mount-
ing a comeback that was up to
49-27 by the end of the

third-'uarter.

And everytime another
update came, Nevada was one ..
touchdown closer.

With only a couple of minutes
to play-Nevada had the ball. on
the 'Weber State. 26 yard-line,"
trailing 4941,—, an eight point.
differenc'e'.!]that'me'an't:the"'l'ack,
would need a two-point conver-
sion to go to overtime if they did:
score.

My fingers were'crossed as I
waited for another update. When,

it came, it was good news. Neva-
da had scored but missed on the
two-point conversion. The clock.
was under two minutes now and
all Weber State had to do to pre-
serve the upset was receive the
kickoff safely and run the clock
out.

'hen the final report, came
Nevada'ad recovered an .on-
side kick and scored a touch-
down to pull-out the victory,
55-49.

Please see BITHELL.page 9~
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Porter, the jock, inds her avorite sport
By SEV HOINESS

Staff Writer

Vandal volleyball player Dee
Porter epitomizes the word
"jock,"though she would deny it.
Porter plays volleyball with an
intensity that few can muster.

Porter is a state of Idaho pro-
duct. She first attended Cam-
bridge High School, and then
with nine weeks left in her junior
year, Porter and her mother
moved half-an-hour down the
road to Weiser, where she com-
pleted her high school career.

At Weiser High School, Porter
continued her dominance of
women's A-2 athletics in volley-
ball, basketball, and track.

Oddly enough, volleyball
wasn't the sport Porter received
most of her accolades in; basket-
ball was her claim to fame. Her
list of honors is long and

impressive.
In Porter's senior year of

basketball she was the A-2 player
of the year, Converse All-

EARN IIEAT

American, a member of the
Gatorade Circle of Champions,
Idaho Player of the Year, and the
USA Today Women's Athlete of
the Year for the state of Idaho, the
latter encompassing all of her
sports.

During Porter's first two years
at Cambridge she led the basket-
ball team to state championships
and at Weiser they were runners-

up in an overtime loss in which
Porter sat out the overtime per-
iod after fouling out.

Porter was recruited to play
basketball by the likes of Rice
University, Colorado University
and Stanford University, but had
already verbally committed to
the University of Idaho.

"Iwanted to stay in-state," said
Porter, "and be a representative
of Idaho."

Porter's decision to play vol-
leyball over basketball was simp-
ly a matter of liking volleyball
better.

In a strange twist of fate, Porter

EKPEIIENCE

join One of these Utniversity-. I.eve!
Standing Comm'ittees Today.

Affir'fnatlv'e,,'Action,
.::,"::..BorBll "FoUndatlOn .

-::':Campus:Plinning: Adv'isor'y'.
'' ':

',, Instr'uctional"'Media":::Oervi'c'es '

Advisory'
: International:: Affair's.

,)ventura::
Library A'ffai'rs

0'fficers Education
Parking
Saftey

Space Allocation
'Student Finincial Aid

University Committee for':General
Educaiton

University Cirrculum

Certain. p'ositions are available for only
undergradu'ates or grads. Stop by the

ASUI office iri the SUB for applications
or mori infoI'mation,

met a teammate to be, Jessica
Puckett, the summer of her junior
year in high school.

Puckett and Porter are now
young talents and a force to be
reckoned with in the revived Ida-
ho volleyball program.

Porter also was a stand out
trackster, running the 1600 meter
relay, sprint medley relay, 300
meter hurdles, and 100 meter
hurdles. Porter also was either a
state champion or runner-up in
all these events.

Porter's volleyball endeavors
were less spectacular in terms of
team achievement; instead, she
stood out individually.

The Cambridge volleyball
squad placed fifth, third and won
the championship during Por-
ter's freshmen, sophomore, and
junior years respectively. Porter
carried Weiser's team to state,
but didn't place while earning
All-State honors.

Porter's social life at both Cam-
bridge and Weiser suffered
because of athletics. In her spare
time she found herself renting
movies and just hanging out.

Porter is presently a General
Studies major, but plans to
change that to an English Educa-
tion major with a minor in
Coaching.

Porter found herself in a famil-
iar place this summer during her
job —in the gym playing
volleyball.

"Iworked 10 camps, eight for

Please see JOCK page 9~

Dee Porter is in a familiar position... attack mode. She is among
leaders for-the Vandals in most offensive categories.{ JlM voLLaR
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1-S00-632-65S6 ext. 3652

Boise State University, Studies Abroad Office, L 247, Boise, Idalio @3725
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>JOCK from page 8

Hilbert and two for UW (Univer-
sity of Washington) said Porter.

Porter's future goals are remi-
niscent of her childhood. Porter
would like to stick with the small
town atmosphere she grew up in
but still have the benefits of a lar-
ger city nearby.

"Iwant to live in a town just a
little bigger than Weiser, maybe
30 miles from a big city," said
Porter.

In the nearer future she holds
lofty goals for the Vandal netters.

"I can see us winning the Big
Sky my junior year and just going
from there," said Porter.

Porter's teammates respect her
volleyball talents as well as her
personality.

"On the court she's intense and
want's to win," said Heather
McEwen, Porter's teammate,
"Off the court she's a lot of fun."

Idaho's head Volleyball coach
Tom Hilbert atributes a large por-
tion of Idaho's versatility to
Porter's athletic ability.

"Over all balance, she's a great
server, passer, can set, block and
allows us ball control," said
Hilbert.

+BiTHELL from page 7
It figured. If any team can com-

eback, iYs Nevada, and playing
in Reno makes it that much more
likely.

But aside from any luck, Neva-
da has someone that seems to
have a knack for comebacks-
quarterback Chris Vargas.

Vargas is second string behind
Fred Gatlin, but when Nevada is
in trouble he is the man Aul t goes
to.

Vargas is the guy that came off
the bench last year as a freshman
against Idaho to throw the game-
tying touchdown as time ran out,
sending the game into overtime
where Nevada won 31-28. The
game went a long ways in decid-
ing the Big Sky Championship.

In the same season he also
engineered overtime comebacks
in the I-AA playoffs against Fur-
man and Boise State, helping to
get Nevada to the championship
gaIDe.

Saturday against Weber State
the game wasn't in the I-AA play-
offs, and it didn't go into over-
time. But it was a crucial situation
for Nevada's No. 1 ranking and
Big Sky title hopes.

Vargas responded. He came in
and completed 22uf 38 passes for
346 yards, two touchdowns, and
no interceptions, while running
for a third touchdown.

And the 41-point rally he
directed overcame a 35-point

third-quarter deficit, breaking
the old NCAA comeback record
of 33 points set in 1984 when
Salisbury State rallied from being
down 33-0 to Randolph-Macon to
win 34-33.

A pretty impressive day for a
reliever that is only a sophomore.

Now all that stands between
Nevada and an undefeated sea-
son are road trips to Montana and
Northern Arizona. Both are
games Nevada will be favored to
win.

But if things look bad, and
reports come in that Nevada is
losing, don't write it off if it's 35
points or less. Not when Chris
Vargas will be on the sideline
waiting to perform.

Tom Bithel is an Argonaut
sports writer. His column will
run every other Tuesday.

~ BASKETBALL —The
University of Idaho basketball
team held its first inter-squad
scrimmage this past Sunday in
Memorial Gym, and Vandals
Coach Larry Eustachy says his
team is about where he
expected at this point in the
pre-season.

"We are in extremely poor
condition right now but tha Ys
no surprise because we don'
have a pre-season condition-
ing program," Eustachy said.
"The regular season is so long
that I don't like to do too much
before we can start pracitice
on 'October 15.

Eight players scored in dou-
ble figures during three 15-mi-

nute sessions, with sopho-
more Orlando Lightfoot lead-
ing the way with 21 points
including two three-pointers
for the black squad, Seniors
Terrell Malone and Fred
Lovett added 16points each as
the black won two of the three
games. Sophomore Deon Wat-
son had 16 points and 15
rebounds and senior Otis Mi-
on added 13and 12respective-
ly. Junior point guard Scott
Matthews had 19 points and
also hit two three-pointers.

The Vandals will open their
schedule a week from Thurs-
day on Nov. 12, when they
play Simon Fraser in Memor-
ial Gym at 7:30p.m,
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ s ~ 8tsttlng at

l 486 33. stseng at 2357
! Ask for defsb on wananfy 4 guaranies.

W

Prlceb «t left Include:
1 Mb AAM (4 Mb RAM ln eaa)
1A4 or 10Mb Floppy Drlvo
40 Mb Harcl Orlva (Sana)
Monoohremo Monhor
Graphloa Adapter
Enhanood Koyh'oars
Prlnlor a aorlal Porla

Many, many other conflyuratlona
ara avallabla - ASKl

Cactus Computer Co.
211S.Nein, Noacow, 1D

8CHRND
Prices may change without notice.

Fantastic cinnamon rolls baked fresh 7 days a week.
Sandwiches, soup, daily specials, salads, etc

are all made from scratch daily.

Try our Down Home Breakfast or French Toast
Mon.-Fri. from the Deli 7-11am and Sat. full service

breakfast in the Dining Room 7am-12pm

Friday night Happy Hour in the Garden Lounge features
soft pretzels and pizza by the slice - Only $1.

7am-'7pm M-th, Located Downtown Moscow
7am-9pm F, 7am-7pm Sat, next to Friendship Square
8am-Bpm Sun in the Moscow Hotel, 882-0748

Sunday Champagne Brunch 9am - 1pm
featuring James Reid on Classical guitar

:-lisle Siteeln

AND 'ND
DORIS LE CHARGE

This guy
found a

great deal
in the

Argonaut
Classifieds!!
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Tips for snow driving
By MATT LAWSON

Editor

As winter quickly approaches
the Palouse, the thought of wint-
er driving has crept into the back
of the minds of several students.

For some incoming freshmen
and transfers it Inay be the first
taste of a real winter they have
witnessed.

And Moscow winters are one
of a kind.

Students f'ace the bone-chilling
(vinds that bring about sub-zero

temperatures, but more signific-
antly, the potential of endless
)rn<>unts of snowfall,

Alt<!r 1 (veak 1('inter last year
I()r th(. In()st part, University of
d1h(> stud<.nl» should prepare

li>r lhc (v()rst thi» s»1son <Ind

!»ci nl co!.1 tcn?pcraturcs;Irc 1
'.;i>()i'1 pre('I('(v of (('h,!I Is t() cott1<'.

I h!s sni>w c!»ates a problem
I:>!' I I v('rs (iud over<'otl) In<< It ('aI1

('<> !1>i''!I I1 s!n)pl»

kno(vied�(l(<

(>I

I>;t'('('cttn!ques I() il vo!d
;<'()t?!('I> 't 4

is;Il(v;)) s a significant
!<!cto('l) n1osl <1(tt(>!11<)1?Ile Qcct-

Lower speeds and increased
distance between cars can help
prevent accidents, but they are
still likely to occur. If a car does
stop in front of you and an imme-
diate stop is unavoidable, the
way you administer your brakes
may save a serious accident.
Whatever you do, don't slam on
the brakes no matter how close
the car is. This will only initiate a
uncontrolled slide and may
result in a serious accident. The
best way to apply the breaks is in
a pumping manner, repeating the
process oveI'nd ovct unttl con1-
inv to a stop. Don't try to swerve

REMEMBER!
I. I')(i('t.'-l() >>>I>I> vlt>v,t't

lt>ctc><c <list.'>t>t.c

I>('I'(recit c.tis
T. ID<et'I <I ttt> i>n )our

ht.>bc<, p(.'rt>I> tl>< rtt

I.'. c <n(>v< tire ~:utd
CI>:tll><

... KI:AI/ Yot lt
SI:!.VI'III!I:I!!!

oritmay result in a slide that !nay
bring more than t1vo cars into thc
accident.

If you must drive a trucl or a
light car, adding weight is highly
suggested and snow tires, or
chains is a must.

All the prcventions in the
world can be taken when driving
in the winter, but statistics show
accidents will inevitably happen.

Datsun/Nissan & Toyota

Honda- Mazda- Subaru
Traveling this winter?

Put a tune-up between Winter & your c

t <1 <t

(,5'.,

')!Ic

r,i))„"'REE!

30 point vehicle inspection
$30.00value with Winter Tune-Up

Winter's tough...
Buf l am

confident. I went
lo Deny 's for a
winier lune up.
Why don'l you

call Deny's foday?

1<4-1

Oil changes professionally done

For all your aulootoiive
needs, we will be there.

MINOR Ift

MAJOR REPAIRS

by qualified lechs include FREE safety inspections

Electrical

Clutch Work

Engine Repair

Exhaust

Front Axle

So!vlcc
A!Iemator

Brake Work

De(at!

Tune Up

U Joints

Battety

Ca>bura!ion

Valve Work

Shocks

Manual Trans

CV Jomts
StaAer

Wheel Beanngs
Cook ng System

Engine Work

Fuel In!act>on

In»I

<I
922 Troy Rd., Moscow

< ~ 1>h !n<l th(>sv h;11?pent ng in thc
'.'I>li!I <1I(.'1<) exception. 1 h<. best
ht >cv(1 t<> tr a vvl Is about 5-10 miles
tet I('I t11('. <lett!al speed llmlt post-
iii. lt is lvarci to believe actually
t1t)(v n1uch five miles per hour
1»'. s c<n) cilcct lhc chat1cc of an
<.(»ident occt!rring.

Alon ~ with adjusting speed,
th» driver must also take into
consideration the distance
bet(<veen the car in front and
thv car one is driving. Sug-
gvsted actual distance between
two c1rs —in regular driving So ... the only Prcventahve

three seconds, if not four or '" g
five.

Your Independent TOTAL Service Center

<<u>

By SEV HOINESS
Staff Writer

Car care can be tedious, repeti-
tious, and expensive, but as they
say, those who have the most
toys at the end wins.

But in this case, "those who
have the most toys that 'run
wins'" may fit better.

Good car maintenance starts
with common sense.

If a person's car smells like
burning oil, maybe they should
check the oil dip stick. Yes, they
might have to venture under the
hood! Under the hood is a place
some car owners have never
seen.

Oil and oil filter changes
should be administered about
every 3,000 miles or six months
according to most auto-care spe-
cialists. The engine is the heart of
the car and dirty or stale oil can
really shorten the life of an
engine.

Other vital fluids that should
be checked or replaced often are
the water or anti-freeze, the brake
fluid, and the windshield washer
fluid.

Especially during the winter
months the anti-freeze is vital to a
cars survival in Idaho's harsh cli-
mate, If there is anti-freeze still in
a car from last winter, it may not
be good.

Any gas station will check the
anti-freeze for a car owner and
will replace it for the cost of the
materials.

Brake fluid is important
because if you don't have it, the
car won't stop when the brake,;
are applied. One way to tell if a
car owner's brake fluid is low is

as they come.
Not only the working parts of

the car are abused during the
winter, but the interior and exter-
ior both absorb their share of
punishment and neglect.

The paint job suffers rock chips
and grimy dirt that scratch paint
like sandpaper. These can both be
prevented to an extent with a
good coat of wax. Wax may be
hard to apply in freezing temper-
atures, so a garage or warm day
are optimal if wax is desirable.

Keeping the interior of a car
clean during the winter is not an
easy chore. Mud and various
other items can be a big headache
during the winter months.

when the brakes are depressed,
they feel mushy or soft. (Hint:
That is also under the hood.)

While the weather is still rela-
tively warm and the windshield
washer fluid won't freeze to the
windshield, it might help if there
is actually cleaner in the winds-
hield washer container.

Actually there is anti-freeze for
the washer fluid, but it doesn'
always work in extreme tempera-
tures.
The engine is the heart, but if

44
nwanted

odors always seem
to creep up on car
owners during the

winter months

Floor mats are advised and
make clean-up much easier. Also,
a trash bag can help keep the car
from being cluttered with gar-
bage and parking tickets.

Skiing paraphernalia can real-

ly beat-up the upholstery. There-
fore, ski racks are recommended
to cut down on wear and tear of
the insides.

Unwanted odors always seem
to creep up on car owners during
the winter months causing pas-
sengers to lift their noses up in
disgust.

A simple solution is the old
stand-by, the Tree. Many other
car fresheners are on the market
and come in several convenient
and effective methods. From
stick-ups to scent drops, malo-
dorous cars can be successfully
combatted.

W!nter tal es a toll on cars, but
wilh a little T.L.C. your car will
make it through to the spring
more gracefully.

causing passengers
to lift their noses

in disgust.~~
the battery doesn't turn it over
the blood won't pump and the
car owner walks.

Heavy duty batteries are a
must in sub-freezing weather.
Again, any gas station would be

happy to check the battery and
even sell one at a usually inflated
price.

Gas is usually the last thing to
frdcze, but it's been known to ice
up and give a car owner big prob-
lems. Fuel anti-freeze is avail-
able, but can get expensive over
the course of a winter. A sugges-
tion in the use of fuel anti-freeze
would be to watch the weather
reports and anticipate cold spells

Car care shouldn't take a back seat
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Help +hen stranded
By JEFF KAPOSTASY

News Editor

Sometimes, all the car care in
the world is not going to save you
from fate. Warm, purring
engines sometimes turn to cold,
silent pieces of worthless metal.
When this happens in Yukon-like
weather, it's important to know
what to do to beat the elements
and remain alive.

If you plan on driving any-
where in the brutal cold this
winter, especially to rural areas,
it is w!se to take precautions.
Your well-being and health may
depend on it.

For ii inter dri ving, always
pack some thick blankets or extra
coats before a dri'e in tne Winter
Wonderlar,d. 0 ner necessities
include = riasnlight, a map,
glove, anci a portable raclio. A
CB radio, though rare these days
and rather expensive, can also
help the stranded motorist. These
items are almost essential if a
worst-case stranding occurs.

For instance, lets say your driv-

ing alone on a desolate highway
when your car suddenly has its
funeral. If you are very well-
educated about cars, you may
want to use the flashlight and
peek under the hood. If this
yields no more than cold fingers,
get back into your car.

The worst thing to do in this
situation is to hop out in the dark-
ness and start walking aimlessly
towards some imaginary help.
This is probably the best way to
get hypothermia, frost-bite, and
other problems. The best thing to
do is snuggle up in the blankets
and keep ivarm. (This is best
done ir vou're with someone of
tne opposite sex.) Keep your
nazard lights on, and your radio
tuned to the latest weather. l!
may a!so boa good idea to bring a
canteen of iiater in case you'e
s!randed fora long time. Chances
are, help i i'.! come along ar,d
you'l be toe'ed home in tirr.e fcr
!he foorball gan.e.

I a> ttuiii> gstala

Deranleaus now has a wide selection of the II1 choice in ca

Serving the Palouse for 25years

r audio,-'..

I
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Students need to look out +hen buying used cars
By STEVE CORDA

Asst. News Editor

LeYs face it, college students
are looking for a deal.

You just got your bank state-
ment in the mail and the $1.94
check you wrote two weeks ago
bounced. Now with a $15.00
overdraft fee, that Big Mac is
going to cost $16.94.Add that to
the AT&T bill you'e put off pay-
ing for the last month. It's two
weeks past midterms and for a lot
of students, that means money
problems.

The easiest solution to these
money problems is to start selling
off things that will get you some
cash fast. The best solution is to to
get a part-time job. But that sub-
zero, two mile walk to Safeway

every day of the Moscow winter
to put in your 30 hours a week
could get just a little old. What if
you are in a major that requires
you get an internship? The com-
pany you work for will probably
ask that you provide your own
transportation. Sooner or later,
you are going to need to own
your own car.

Wonder why I'm rambling on
so much? I'l tell you. You see,
Argonaut writers are paid for
every inch they write and every-
thing I'e written so far has taken
up 5.9 inches. (Ching, Ching, go
the cash registers.) Now, for the
guys in my house that are still
reading this, I'l get to the point.

Between the people that are
trying desperately to make
money fast, and the people who

know a college student will prob-
ably buy anything with two bum-
pers and a horn if the price is
right, Moscow, Idaho is starting
to look the set of a Mad Max
movie (except that this isn't a
desert, and no one who lives here
is nearly as handsome as Mel
Gibson) with cars abandoned
along the side of the road. Only
these cars aren't for scrap;
according to the signs taped up in
the side or back windows, they'e
for sale. Many of them for insane-
ly low prices.

I would say that the majority of
people selling these vehicles are
legitimate. Maybe they need
some fast money, maybe they
have a new car and want to get
what they can for the old one, or
maybe they are just tired of the

thing. But a lot of people selling
their used cars are trying to let
someoneelsea sorb thecostof a
lemon that wo d otherwise cost
them money. d a college stu-
dent looking forl a bargain makes
the perfect chuwztp.

If you are considering buying a
used car that's b'eing sold for less
than a tenth of its original value, .
be more than a little cautious.

The best way to avoid the busi-
ness end of a huge screwdriver is
to know about cars. You can
check the car ov'er before buying
it to avoid making a poor invest-
ment. Even if you put the "me"
back into mechanic, you should
have someone you trust look at
the car also. Either a mechanic

you trust, or a friend who knows
about cars. Make sure it's a friend
who rettlly knows cars, not just
someone who says they do.

Being. sure the used car you
buy is free of structural and
motor damage. will keep you
&om making the buy that keeps
on costing you in repair or scrap
costs.

By Wendy Deal

Staff Ifr'ter, the ends is to open the car
doors, place the plastic in the

RRRRRR click, click, open area between theca'rand
RRRRRRRR, click, click. Your . the door and.slam:the door on
car may sound like this'and the,end of your, windshield ..
with luck it .will 'eventually,. ~overing. Wheri;you get ready
turn over, in this 'freezing,,to:lehvetherewillbe'no''.scrap- '-

weather. Now that iYs'.wrinter in'g to do,.'-just .remove the
you'l have to do more than . ''cover.
run out and'jump in. your car
and-drive away. ':

. " CC~
Unfortunately wecan'tpour '. 'L QUr car 'wi11

hotcoffeeinto'ourcars,likewe run better'nd cost:
do. ourselves,'ut. here are a
few ways to mme starting.'. less in repair bi11s
our'car on those cold winter '.':1f;$011 sta'it-;lt ear-

mornings a Bole euler md ' taster.,:. ' lier, and give 1 a
Here's an easy.'one. Keep at 'hance .to Warm .

least a half a tank of gas in your'
car. This prevents condensa-

To' h hol coldtank,thereforemakingiteasier o ma e s w oe co
morning. business easier on .

to start.

and the inside of your'ar

a'indshield

at night. Be s~e to wlPers. Unless you enjoy rid-

put the windshield cover ingina cold car,turning:on the,
underneath your windshield heater is usuallY a good idea.
wipers and secure the ends. You can skip the defrost step if
The easiest way to hold down . You covered your windshield

the night before and go
straight to turning on the hea-
ter. and getting back in the
house to finish breakfast. Now
that you'e started the car go
back inside and grab a dough-
nut and a cup of coffee. By the
time you'e finished with the
doughnut your car should
have a clear windshield and be
r'eady to go.

For those of you who live in
a sub-zero climate you can
have an engine heater installed
in your car and plug it in at
night. This will ensure your car
starting in the morning.

Your car will run better and
will cost you less in repair bills
if you start it earlier and give it
a chance to warm up. Besides,
you won't be one of those peo-
ple who pull out onto the road,
bring traffic to a 15-mile crawl
while you wait for the heater to
work, which doesn't get warm
until you reach your destina-
tion, and your car moans all
the way there while you ruin
your oil pump.

This winter try to: (1)Cover
the windshield of your car the
night before. (2)5-10 minutes
before you want to leave go out
and start your car. (3)Turn on
the heater and/or defrost.
(4)Come back in ten minutes
and you'l be on you way in a
warm and well running car.

Preparation key to success

re
t
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MINI MARTS

CONOCO

GASOLINE
Regular ~ Unleaded ~ Premium

802 Troy Hvvy N. 770 Grand Ave.
Moscow Pullman

883 3253 332-6414
posturing Conoco Products

lWERSSM
HOTTEST SSAHD GOIHG'Crrartre ttt" on your Conooo Card

r

Xc OFF EhCH GhLLON
FICHhSED

With a valid staaalent I.D.
Keep your car looking great all winter at
our heated car wash.
~ Automatic Drive-Thru
~ Open year round
~ Regular'2, only'1 w/8 gal. purchase

Large Selection of Car Care Products...
~ Waxes ~ Polishes ~ Windshield Fluids ~ Oils 8 Additives

Anil-freeze

~ ~

A>
~ ~

t..

each w/exchange per gallon

202 West A, Moscow exp. 11-1$-91
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By DOUG BAUER
Commentary

People in this great nation have
many problems when driving,
and most of them occur when the
winter road conditions are cold
and icy. The most unfortunate
thing is that pedestrians, among
other people, do nothing to help
drivers out.

It is a true fact 'that most
pedestrians think that they own
the road. Most of these people
have the problem of believing
that they can run across the road
before a car can reach them.

Yeah, and I can dodge a speed-
ing bullet.

That's pretty much what most
of these "road crossers" are
attempting to do. People have
simply got to remember that
there are icy conditions on all
roads at this time of the year and
that cars cannot stop when there
is a person running 15 feet in
front of them.

Drivers have got to be aware
that. these people are stuck in the

"summer year-round" mode,
which means that they think the
roads are in dry, tip-top shape no
matter what the season is. They
believe that no matter what the
conditions are, the driver is look-
ing out for them and is constantly
aware of their presence in the
middle of the road.

I myself have seen these same
people tease me as I am driving
along, by doing a dance in the
middle of the road, seemingly
daring me to score a few pedest-
rian points.

The sad thing is that these
same people that are crossing the
roads are the people that are
reading about fellow idiots in the
paper getting hit, and blaming i t
on the poor driving techniques of
the general American
population.

Drivers are likely to always be
in the wrong when the law is con-
cerned. After all, isn't it the
police's job to try to decrease the
number of drivers on the road by
revoking their. licenses?

I think that someone should

enforce a pedestrian's license.
That would be great. Every

pedestrian would have to go to
their walkers education class and
learn to use an age-old technique
called crosswalks.

I think that these people really
need to be educated before they
take their life in their own hands
and cross the road.

What do we need to de Hire
crossing guards to make sure that
these people don't jump out in
front of cars, and when they do,
slap them across the hand with a
citation.

That reminds me, I thought
jaywalking was illegal. I'e seen
plenty of Moscow's finest cruise
on by a couple of idiots while
they were sprinting for their life
across main street.

I think that if people are going
to pin the blame on drivers for all
of the problems that occur where
pedestrians are involved, then
maybe they should have people
try to become a professional
hood ornament while they are
behind the wheel.

Drivers: Be aware of pedestrians

Tires take pressure
off rookie drivers

By MAREEN BARTLETT
AND

JIM VOLLBRECHT
Managing and Photo Editors

This is the time of year when
thoughts turn to Thanksgiving
vacation, skiing, and getting to
the bars for hot toddies. All
three require the use of a car,
one equipped with tires that
can handle the Northwest's
extreme winter conditions.

There are a few main ways to
increase your traction on icy
roads, including types of tires
and traction devices.

All-season radial tires can be
used, but are limited in true
winter driving. The advan-
tages to using this type of tire
are that they run quietly, gen-
erally get better gas mileage
and are used year-round.

Siping an all-season radial
tire, which involves slitting the
treads, will increase traction on
ice, but costs an additional $5
to $IO per tire.

According to a Les Schwab
representative, "Siping will
give you a little more traction,
but not as much as studs."

A true winter tire is one that
has a .more aggressive tread
pattern and one that will
increase traction and control in
snow. This type of tire is a sea-
sonal tire, one that normally is
removed at the end of winter.

"The main reason to use M Cc

S (Mud and Snow) rated radial
tires rather than all-season
radial tires in the winter is for
traction enhancement," said
Rob Osmun, manager of Bru-
neel Tire and Auto Service
Center.

The greatest traction is
gained through the use of
studded snow tires, and are
recommended for use in the
most inclement winter condi-
tions and for Iong-distance

driving when c'onditions are
unpredictable. Studs are
carbide-tipped pins that are
permanently inserted into the
tread of the tire. This type of
tire must be removed at the
end of the season in order to
prevent excessive damage to
roadways.

If studded tires are used on a
front-wheel drive „car, it is
recommended all four tires be
studded. If only the front tires
are studded spin-outs can
result under braking, as the
rear wheels may lock.

ost service
centers provide

winter tire
checks free of

chaxge.

On a rear-wheel drive car,
only the rear tires need to be
studded, but braking traction
will be increased if all four tires
are studded.

The ultimate traction for
snow is attained through the
use of tire chains or cables. For
smaller cars with 'radial tires,
cables are a more efficient
alternative because they run
quieter, faster, and safer. For
larger cars and trucks, only a
true tire chain is strong
enough.

Wayne Krauss, manager of
Martin Auto Service, said an
individual needs to find out
what his or her driving
requirements are, including
driving conditions and dis-
tances, before making a deci-
sion concerning tires. He also
advised having tire pressure
and wear checked before the
winter season, a service most
service centers in town pro-
vide free of charge.

Damage Diagnosis can be made
in less than 15 minutes

I
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PRECISION ACCURACY

LUBE
OIL 8t
FILTER
CHANGE,

I . I

I
y~/ur or «~i'Liw

INCLUDES
Motorcraft filter and up to 5 quarts
of Motorcraft oil. Complete 14
point service and we even wash 8
vacuum out your vehicle. we
service all makes and models,
foreign 8 domestic.
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We maintain the leading edge iri bringing the
Palouse State-of-the-art Laser Technology to restore

damaged vehicles to exact factory specifications.

ieeil s Bo Paint ervit',e

435 E. Palouse River Dr., Moscovlt 882-8535
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Acclaimed quartet to play UI
T his Friday, November 8, UI will be privileged to 'present a concert by the world

famous young ensemble, the Ridge String Quartet.
The second concert in the Auditorium Chamber Music Series, the Ridge String Quartet is a

multi-prize winning group that boasts an incredible fifty concerts per season, as well as
numerous appearances in Europe, Australia, and Japan. They have won first prizes at both the
Coleman and Fischoff Chamber Music Competitions, and were also highlighted as the youngest
quartet ever presented by Carnegie Hall.

Friday's performance will include works by Terry Riley and Mozart, in further celebration of
the latter's bicentennial. The concert begins at 8 p.m. at the University Auditorium in the front
section of the Administration Building. Seating will be limited, so tickets should be purchased
in advance from Tickets Express. Ticket prices are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors, and $5 for stu-
dents.
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'Boyz'ot another minority exploitation film
Review by MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

B oyz n the Hood is an
excellent film. That's it.

That's all. It is as
straightforward as the first
sentence of this paragraph,
and that is what makes it
so effective, so chilling, and
so relevant.

This movie focuses on the
life of one young black
man, but seemed to speak
for many in similar situa-
tions. The film explored
contemporary black issues
including teen pregnancy,
AIDS, educational opportun-
ities, and most notably, vio-
lence. Because reams and
reams of text have been
written on these subjects,
and because many films
share these thematic ele-
ments, you may think of
Boyz n the Hood as a poten-
tial cliche. However, I
thought the film brought
these common issues to
light in a highly original
and innovative way.

The main value of this
film to me is that the tale
is told from a wholly black
point of view, with a mini-
mum of stereotypical
sludge. This movie was pro-
duced by a young black,
man, a person presumably
familiar with the situations
in the film, which allows
the movie to portray believ-
able situations in a poignant
way. It is evident that the
film is in no way a studio

fabrication, but an accurate
recreation of a scenario; of
the black scenario of Los
Angeles,. California.

I felt as if I was being
educated as I watched this
film. I became aware of the
image that I had been
exposed to in the media
regarding black people, and
I was disgusted. This story
made me more critical of
the television and movie
image of blacks today.

In this story, the mother
and father are not on wel-
fare, they are not drug
dealers, they are not home-
less and they are not lazy.
Instead, the parents in the
film are people a person
can respect, people who
have worked for their posi-
tions and their possessions,
and most importantly, are
devoted to bringing up their
son according to a strict
code of quality.

I think that the message
behind, this film is the most
important aspect of it. The
plot'is, to me, a universal
example of a common
theme, and the tragedy
associated with similar
occurences. As one watches
the film, it becomes clear
that the problems prevalent
in black neighborhoods will
not disappear, and that
something needs to be done
to make things change,

Th'e plot involves a neigh-
borhood of young boys and
their growth into manhood,

culminating in the fatal
shooting of Ricky, a man
who is striving for a posi-
tion in life that he feels is
respectable —a career in col-
lege football. Ricky is a
prime example of the futili-
ty of violence and the vici-
ous circle that it creates. He
is a man who has made it
his goal to get ahead of the
negative happenings in his
neighborhood, and to move
on. Ricky is the film's
example of the useless loss
of life that drive-by shoot-
ings and other violence
result in.

One of the more eerie
aspects of Ricky's death is
the issue of his test scores.
If he scores better than a
700 on his SATs, he gets a
scholarship to college to
play football. There is the
typical long wait for the
test scores to arrive, and
the day they do, Ricky is
shot by a group of men
that had hassled him earlier
for no reason. The results of
the test are exceptionally
haunting and ironic. Ricky
receives a 710. Had he been
alive, Ricky could have real-
ized his dreams and become
what he wanted to be:
successful.

Boyz n'he Hood is an
exceptional film which will
be showing soon at The
Micr. If you are in the
mood for a double dose of
relevant reality, see it. If
you'e not, see it anyway.
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Zeft'relli's 'Hamlet'ives Shakespeare a modern sheen
Review by HEIDI KENYON

Staff Writer

Shakespeare can be really
scary.

To pick up a play that you are,
told is written in English, yet not
be able to understand a word of
it, that's scary. Shakespeare
does that to people. His lan-
guage is so flowery and weird-
sounding to us than many peo-
ple feel better just leaving him
alone.

But there is greatness to be
found underneath all that twist-
ing, complex prose. And
although some people feel that it
takes a great scholar to plod
through some of these plays,
going to the movies is a much
easier, and often more enjoy-

able, option.
Franco Zefirelli makes this

possible with the latest film ver-
sion of Shakespeare's Hamlet,
which is playing at the Micro
through Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6.

The movie stars Mel Gibson
and Glenn Close, and is a fabul-
ous rendition of this classic play.

The text is pure Shakespeare,
but the screenwriter has moved
many of the lines around, and
wrote out a great deal of them
entirely. Despite this cutting
and pasting, the show retains its
integrity, and the streamlining
makes it more understandable
and more interesting.

Hamlet is not a moldy old relic
for English and Theatre majors
to rack their brains over. It is a

gripping drama about betrayal,
incest, murder and madness.
There is plenty of sex and
swordplay, and quite a bit of
humor.

While Hamlet is well worth
reading for its own sake, the
movie compliments the written
text, yet is perfectly capable of
standing on its own. Shakes-
peare is a part of our cultural
history, and Zefirelli's film is a
good way to learn something
and enjoy yourself, as well.

If you can't afford the bucks

CC
I.hamlet is not

a moldy old relic
....It is a gripping
drama about bet-

rayal, incest,
murder, and mad-

ness'>

for the theatre, though or you
need to do an intensive study of
the film and don't want to pay
each time to see it on wide
screen, fear not. Hamlet has been
released on video, and is avail-
able at any video store on the

. Palouse.

For a further expansion into
Shakespeare on film, try the
Lawrence Olivier version of
Hamlet; Zefirelli's other classics,
Romeo and Juliet and Macbeth or
Kenneth Branagh's Henry V.
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when enjoying music. Howev-
er, it didn't last long. Soon I
was back to feeling nauseated.

preserve their legendary
sound.

Where was the Jon Bon
Joviesque sound I cherished?
Where were the trashy lyrics
and shallow ideas? Where was
all that bare-shirted wailing
that set my mind afire with
memories of high school and
guys wearing too much Brute,
and girls in Chic jeans? Gone
for good apparently.

This album was entirely full
of, long and loud squealing

noises punctuated by jazzy
drumming and that way, rarty
overdubbed sound. I am now
pretty sure the whining squea-
ly sounds were guitars, but
they could've been stuck pigs.

As I was listening, a queer
sensation came over me. I
began to feel as if Iwas trapped
in the body of a bandannaed,
eyelinered and spandex-clad
fifteen year old. Then, and only
then, did Iget the strange float-
ing sensation one experiences

sick. After that was over, I got
depressed, and I mean sad. We
are talking about my being
hunched over my stereo, tear-
ful and despondent, and hum-
ming Living ort a Prayer. It was
pitiful. I began scanning my
mind for the place that I had
left my Bon Jovi tee shirt last, (I
hoped it was not the one Iused
to clean up the dog barf.) I was
obviously latching on to any-
thing remotely connected to
the band, in a last gasp effort to

Review by MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

I won't admit to buying the
CD I am about to review, nor
will I mention the name of the
person (lel's just call him Trent)
that I got it from, so as not to
embarrass him by mentioning
his name in the same article as
Richie Sambora. In any case, I
got a hold of the new Richie
Sambora CD, I listened to it,

:;~,,;, and I, got sick. Really, really

If you like Bon Jovi, I'm sor-
ry. If you thought you would.
hke Rtchte Sambora because
you hked Bon Jovi I m really
sorry However I bet the peo
pie who spent fifteen hard
earned dollars on this CD are
far, far sorrier. Don't be one of
them.

rrn[ lt

New Richie Sambora album stinks o lost talent
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1. Dances With Wolves starring
Kevin Costner (Orio~ted&G-
13)Last Week: No. 1
.2. Home Alone Macaulay Culkin

(FoxVideo —PG) No. 2
3. Awakenings Robert De Niro

(RCA/Columbia —PG-13) No, 3
. 4. New Jack City Wesley Snipes
(Warner —R) No. 5

5. The Hard Way Mchael J. Fox
(MCA/Universal —R) No. 6

6. Sleeping With The Enemy
Julia Roberts (FoxVideo —R) No. 4

7. Oscar .Sylvester Stallone
(Touchstone —PG) No. 8

8. The Rescuers Down Under
(Walt Disney Home Video —G) No.
22

9. King Ralph John Goodman
(MCA/Universal —PG) No. 9

10. Misery Kathy Bates
(RCA/Columbia —R) No. 10

11. He Said, She Said Kevin
Bacon (Paramount —PG-13) No. 7

12.L.A. Story Steve Martin (Live
Home Video —PG-13) No. 12

13. Goodfellas Robert De.Niro
(Warnei —R) No; 11

"

'4.True Colors John Cusack
(Paramount —R) No. 15

15. The Five Heartbeats Robert
Townsend (FoxVideo —. R) No. 20

16.Le:Femme'Nikitts Anne'Paril-
*"'la'ud (Vi8tntirk Erit; —" R)&o-.-'14

17. Eye Of Destruction Gregory
Hines (New:Line Home, Video"—R)
No. 17

18.Edward Scissorhands Johnny
Depp (FoxVideo —PG-13) No. 16

19.Twin Peaks Kyle MacLachlan
(Warner —NR) No. 25

20. The Josephisse Baker Story
'L nn Whitfield (HBO —, R No. 30

~ ~ I ~

1. Karyn White "Romantic "
(Warner) Last Week: No. 2

2.-Bosmie Raitt -"Something To
Talk About," (Capitol) No. 3

3. Extreme "Hole Hearted,"
(A&M) No. 4

4. Aaron Neville "Everybody
Plays The Fool," (A&M)'No. 5

5. Maritka "Love...Thy Will Be
Done," (Columbia) No. 6

6. Bryan Adams "Can't Stop This
Thing We Started," (A&M) No. 7

7. Jesus Jones "R'eal 'Real Real,"
(SBK)No. 8

8. Prince And The N.P.G.
"Cream," (Paisley Park/Warner) No.
17

9. Prince And The N.P.G. "Get
Off," (Paisley Park/Warner) No. 9

10. Naughty By Nature "O.P.P.,"
(Tomm Bo ) No, 10

~ ~ R~ ~ ~ o ~

1. Mariah Carey "Emotions,"
(Columbia) Last Week: No. 3

2. Boyz To Men "It's So Hard To
Say Goodbye To Yesterday "
(Moiown) No. 4

3. O'Jays "Keep On Loving Me,"
(EMI) No. 5

4. Lisa Fischer "Save Me,"
(Elektra) No. 6

~ ~

1. Diamond Rio "Mirror Mirror,"
(Arista) Last Week: No. 2

2. Paul Overstreet,"Ball And
Chain," (RCA) No. 4

3.Joe Diffie "New Way (To Light
Up An Old Flame)" (Epic) No. 3

4. Alan Jackson "Someday,"
(Arista) No. 8

I ~
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The other ntgttt the boys and I
were sitting around playing
cards.'Somebody was not being a
very defensive player, and.the
following conversation took
place between the two gentle-
men, expletives deleted:

"Danny, you'e such an idiot!"
"I am not!"
"You'e so stupid!"
"I am not!"
"Idiot, idiot, idiot!"
"I am not! Jake, you better

watch out, or you'e going.to get
tt rr

Unfortunately, I am not kid-
ding, nor am I making this up.
The saddest part is that they con-
tinued to bicker not only
throughout the game, but for a
good while afterward. Eventual-
ly, I nearly forgot what they were
arguing about, because the sub-
ject of the derisive comments and
comebacks had shifted from their
respective levels of intelligence,
to their sexual prowess, from the
amount of muscle mass each
possessed, to how much each
knew about this or that make and
model of car. I don't know why it
mattered in the first place, 'as

neither one of them won the card
game..

Why is this back-and-forth

bickering such an integral part ot
male interaction? They seem to
actually like giving each other
hell. One of Jake's favorite prods
is women, because of Danny's
single status. "Want me to invite
someone to the party for you,
Danny? I know you can't flnd
anyone..." (Did Imention that the
boys 'frequently come close to
killing each other?)

They argue over the setting on
the thermostat. They argue over
what radio station to listen to.

They argue over how to do the hot water while'I was in the
dishes 0'm sure they'd rather shower.
argue than actually do them.) There have also been instances
They argue over who gets to sit in of people eating all the ice cream,
the easy chair and how close or then filling the carton with water,
far from it the footstool can be freezingit,and smoothingalayer
moved. of ice cream over the top. Empty

This one-upmanship and deri- beer bottles put back in the
sion extends even beyond argu- fridge, especially with stuff in
ment, into the realm of practical them, are also not nice. They say
jokes. It'sa good thing they most- that they'e just acting like
ly just pick on. each other. We brothers, but sometimes I think
would

i
have serious household they must mean Cain and Abel.

probletns if they turned on the Although Ilovetheboysdear-

ly,'here are times when I just
want to tell them to stuff it.
Among these times are when,
they'e arguing over whether to.
open or close the shades or which
one of them can shirk the most
homework and still get a good .

grade.
Why don't they argue about

things like who gets to cook me
breakfast in bed today, or who
bought me the prettiest flowers,
or even whose turII.jf ~lj feed
me grapes? Oh, well.l.Men...
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>EQUALITY from page 7
an equal level.

"Lowering the net makes the
women"s game as good a product
as the men's version," volleyball
coach Tom Hi]bert said. "Some
people even like it better."

This may be true, but the fact is
that women athletes have gotten
better. Women are basically new
to the world of big-time college
athletics. At UI, full scholarhips
weren't offered for women
basketball players until the 1970s
and women didn't become part
of the NCAA until 1980.Through
propetf training women have also
become bigger, stronger athletes,
like their male counterparts.

Gone our the days when tiny
. women specialized at certain

positions on the basketball and
vo]leyball floors. Now six-foot
athktes can be seen having an
impact. "I remember the days
when six footers on teams were
rare," Hi]bert said. "Now most
teams have a bunch of them that
can play a variety of positions."

The problem for the Vandals is
getting these athletes to come to
Moscow. In comparison with the
restof thecountry,theNorthwest
is a remote outpost. Idaho,
Washington and Oregon don'

have the population base that that brings in-the money.

other regionsof thecountryhave. That is why the men have the
"We don't have the resources larger recruiting budget. They

to recruit nationwide and are in a must-win-or~]se siMa-

sides, it would be a waste of tion and Turner admits that iYs

our money," Hi]bert said. 'Most sometimes nice to not have the

peop]earound the counfrydon't win-at-a]]boosts monkey on her

rea]ize that Idaho has Division I back.".Ilike to win asmuchas the

vo]]eybal] program next Person, but I keeP things in

The same can be said for PersPective," Turner said. "In

basketba]]. Not on]y does Turner reality I don't have the dail)

not have the rescources to recruit
i

stresses that the men have, but I
far, she doesn't have the juniori - add'lenty of self- imposed
college feeder that the Vandal( P
men have. Over ha]f the men's The PhilosoPhy of Athletic

p]ayersarefromjucosaround the Director Gary Hunter is to keep
nation, which allows them to:.;;themen!sprogramsata winning

have rac]a] diversity. The men level and slowly bring up what
have just three white players on he ca]]s the Olympic spo rt . 'I
the team, while the women have . don't like to term the sPorts by
no blacks. genders Hunter said. "We have
'rWe don't get any of the juco or sports like track, tennis and cross

prop.48 kidslikethemenh ve," count y where bo th men and
Turner said. 'The junior co]]age women are in the same finacia]

system isn't like what the men
have, but I also see this. To keep the women's financial

changing." boat floating, the NCAA adopted
Title IX, which makes sure that

$775A]00. Thatistheamountof women's athletics are funded in

money that ticket revenues accordance with men'. This

brought in for Vandal ath]et]cs doesn't mean that women are

last athletic season. Unfortunate funded 50-50; they'e not. It does

ly for women, only $6+00 of that mean that the.governinent has
was brought in by their: sports. mandated laws stating that
This just reinforces a fact that's women must have a chance. This
been known for years:-Men'.: in part will help the UI add
sportsarewhatpeoplewatchand women's golf next year.

UI doesn't have the funds
which allow them to keep all of
their sports at a full scholarship
level for all members. Only men'
and women's basketball, volley-
ball and football are fully funded
sports at UI.

Despite this, both Turner and
Hi]bert have no regrets about not
coaching at a powerhouse col-
lege. "When I was coaching at
Oklahoma we had everything
you could ask for and were
ranked 12th in the nation," Hi]-
bert said. "Unfortunately (Athle-
tic Director} Donnie Duncan had
no idea who Iwas. It's more like a
family at Idaho."

NI'm not saying Iwouldn't ever
want to coach at a large school,
but I'm very happy to be a coach
at Idaho," Turner said.

The king, so to speak, sits
rather comfortably behind his
chair in the largest office at the
athletic department. What would
football coach John L. Smith, a
man who is fully funded, have to
worry about? How about his
nine-year old daughter Kayse,
and her wanting to play baseball?
"She was the only girl on the
team and she wanted to be.with
the, boys,".Sm]th said. "We sup-
ported'her in that."
"'This says that the 1950s ste-

reotype of women playing with

I]arbte Dolls and bemg sugar

md spice and everything nice ts

finally disintegrating. Women

can sweat and bleed and still be
feminine, not some freak of

nature. I hft wetghts, run and
sweat, but I don't live it every
minute of the day," Moeller
said."

"I'lbe honest, I think a woman
with an athletic body is a beauti-
ful thing," Hi]bert said. "It's not a
macho thing to have an athletic
body, it's something that is for
everyone."

But what of the coaching pro-
fesston? Plenty of men coach
women, but the'nly woman
coach for men in collegiate atMe-
tics is an assistant coach, at Ken-

tucky. Should women. just be
coaching other women? Does it
undermine their chances for
equal opportunity in coaching?
."Ijust love to coach, whether it be

men or women," Hi]bert said. "I
think that it's fine that women
coach men. What you have to do
is start when the men are young.
IYs hard'to get a male athlete
u'sed to a woman when he's been
coached by a man his whole life."

Pam
Palmer Ideasinto action for Moscow's future

ive To Your esite
I f, )~I~ $, ~~//

-1~ year Moscow resident
- research geologist
-downtown business manager
-professional community fund-raiser
-childbirth educator

~ Working for comprehensive
transportation options

~ Seeking solutions to housing
problems Vote

Today!
~ Advocating incentives for solid

waste reduction. 12 - 8 p.m.
Latah County

Paid for by the Pam Palmer Election Committee, Helen Missildine, Treasurer, PO. Box 8372, Moscow, ID S3843
Fairgrounds
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Two Topping Three Topping Four Topping
Large- Large Large

$$ $9 $10
Hot & Cheesey Satisfac..ti.on Made Easy

%ate deEiver everythiyftfj on the fffenft roith an J8purchase

882-45'4S
Kytpires 11.8-91 PicfC;up or delivery only. Sdiveyy fteyifts at 4pfff.

RATES
Word Classified Ads:

20afword for the first insertion
30S/word for bold or sll caps

is WORD MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00
Each successive run of the same ad will be discounted

I Oat from the tat run rate.

PHONE NO

TODAY'S DATE

DATE AD STARTS

CATEGORY fff

No refunds will be made for partial cancellation of
weekly classified advertising. Cancellation lor full re.
fund will be taken only before the classified adverbs-

ing deadline. Retund Oeadlme. noon one day prior lo
first Inserhon. Please bnng your receipt.

ZIP CODE

ERRORS
Notify us ot typographical errors immediately. The
Argonaut will nol be responsible for more than the hrst

incorrect insertion ot any classilied advertisment.

DEADLINES
Word Classified: Monday NOON tor Tuesday

Thursday NOON for Friday

CATEGORIES

1, Apts. for Rent

2. Houses for Rent

3. Trailers for Rent

4. Houses for Sale

5. Trailers for Sale

6. Roomates

7, Jobs

8. For Sale

9. Autos

CASH IN ADVANCE
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Order your 4rgonaut Classified today.'1

Ar onaut Classifieds
Information in this box is fot Argonaut use. It will NOT appear in your ad.

~E
NANIE

.WORD COUNT
ADDRESSAD RE

All abbreviations or small groups of numbers iincludinp

phone numbers) count as one word.
Hyphenated words count as two words.

STATE
Il CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS

No. OF ISSUES

Print your ad below, one word per line. Lise caps & small letters; do NOT use longhand.

10. Motorcycles

11.'Rides

12. Wanted

13. Personais

14. Announcements It
15. Child Care

16, LOSt and FOund For information call 8B5.7825
1?. Miscellaneous or

Come 'by the Argonaut Office

]alii

in the Student Union Bldg

iIi
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- This guy
found a

great deal
in the

Argonaut
Classifieds!!
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~WRONG trom page 5 "please" 'nyone.
Laws are creat'ed to protect the

pie, and it is our individual
hoice to either follow these laws,
r argue for change-not to get
hind the wheel, drive irrespon-

ibly, and then turn around and
lame the government when we
terpret the laws to be "unfair" .
we choose to disobey the rules,
n we have also chosen the con-
uences. The government is

ot to blame here, nor are they to

lame for any such occurance.
e government doesn't hand

eys to a driver who may have
ad "too much to drink" and the
overnment doesn't have any
ntrol over our automobiles and

ow we choose to drive them.
at, Mr. Editor is the point.

-Lisa Holloway

by closing their eyes to drinking peo
in the dorms or greek houses c
doesn't . address the problem. o
Some drivers will make the per- be
sonal choice to get behind the s
wheel regardless of the legal age b
laws. If the age was 19, there in

would be 17 year olds who will If
want it lower, just as there will the
still be 19 year olds who will get seq
behind the wheel after legally n
drinking. Lowering the drinking
age or providing "safe" places for
non-legal drinkers to drink isn't a
permanent solution. Making our
future leaders aware of their
actions is.The problem here is the g
combination of drinking and
driving. The chpice for. anyone to
get into a motor vehicle after . Th

drinking .is a personal one- not
one made by the government to

>TREE iom page'5

put food on the table at night.
There is no argument that bet-

ter forest management is needed
for the timber industry to sur-
vive. Loggers have been taking
the blame for'he current situa-
hon for too long. We'e not the

>OFTEN trom page 6
effective student-teacher rela-
tionship, it seems that it would be
beneficial if the instructors get
several evaluations, say one each
month. That will allow them:.to
see the class through the eyes:of
the students, and make the neces-
sary adjustments, as the semester
progresses.

During my college years, Ionly
saw once that an instructor gave
to students an evaluation form
(on her initiative) during the

ones who set up the timber sales,
or decide how . they are to be
logged. This ecological civil r(7(gr

that you refer to is the most asi-
nine thing I'e ever heard of.
Spiking trees . and monkey-
wrenching with logging equip-
ment are, however, grounds for a
confrontation. Iinvite you to visit

semester. She was a graduate stu-
dent in the history department
who wanted to know how shsg

could improve her teaching.
However, she was such an excel-
lent lecturer that at the end of her
first;lecture, one of the students
changed .her major from English
to history.

A wise man said, "The things
which give the most benefits are
the easiest to fix, but the hardest
to admit."

.-Hossein Latifi

a sawmill and ask what happens
when a saw hits a spike. Better
yet, why don't you ask somebody
who has been injured by such an
accident.

You and other misinformed
people have this wild conception
that a logger is some kind of
"Nature Raper". I'l admit that
clear cuts are salvage sales in
which the timber has been killed
by such things. as forest fires or
insects. Logging methods have
improved to decrease damage to
residual trees, increase tree uhli-
zation, as well as .to reduce soil
compaction..

If you want. to help thgg situaqttnq
tion, why don't you quit justwrlt-
ing about it, and do something to
improve it. You could begin by
obtaining some background on
the situation before you go shoot-
ing your mouth off about it.

-Joe 'ahon
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How eric an Ex ress
e s ou cover more terr itor

For ess move
leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.

By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'l also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express'tudent Privileges Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes" of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entiie year —absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And
.it's easy to apply. Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand), W/hat's more, with our special student offer, it'

easier to get the Card now while you'e still in school than it may
ever be again.

So get the Card. And get ready to cover new terri-
tory on either side of our Great'ontinental Divide.

Become a Student Cardmember today and

et 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,

or only $129 or $189 each.

Only the American Express'ard ofFers an exciting travel program

exclusively for students —including three roundtrip certificates on

Continental Airlines. And much, much more.

Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate

to fly for only $129'oundtrip. Or you can cross the .

Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the

48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytime—

because there are no blackout dates. But you must

make your reservations within 14 days of the day you

'inneapolis(St. Paul, St. Louis and New Orleans are considered cities east ofthe Mississippi River.

"Acredit of up to 3370 (or calls will appear on each billing smtement for 12 months after enroll.
ment. 1370 is equal to the charges fora domestic 30 minute night/weekend MCI Card Comps ti.
bi I it y call and appropriate sure ha rges. You must eh roil for this servke by December 31, 1991.

membership Has lls Privileges'

a a RflATED

All Aurynr/rh erivsss xorlnsllr

Ifh ou
'realread>' Cardrnernber tbei es no riced to call. Inforination abotrt 3 onr certificates teil( be arriving soorr.

Continental

Cotnplrte terms and conditions o( thtt (ravel oger wiii arrive with your ceniScmes Continental Airlines alone is respomlhle for (ullillment of this oil'er American Express msumes no liability lor Continenml.airlines'performance: tet 3991 Amerkan Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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ROOMMATES PAID PERSONALS ANNOUNCEMENTS

-"=Q 6
CHILD CARE

Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

LOST AND FOUND

Female roon;mate. wanted to share
clean, quiet 2 bedroom house, 10 miles
from Ul. $180 month, pius 1/2 utilities.
835-6536 (after 5pm).

Roommate wanted to share two bed-
room apartment. Must like dogs. Con-
tact Lola at 882-7285.

JOBS

Earn up to $40 ASUI elecdon board
members needed to work November 20.
Apply at ASUI office in the SUB today.

Fundraiser - We'e looking for a top
fraternity, sorority, or student organiza-
tion that would like to earn $500- $1500
for a one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and hard
working. Call.JoAnn or Sabrina at
1-800-592-2121.

Attentionl Readers neededl $35,000
year income potentiail Reading books
and T.V. script. 1-601-388-8242. ext.
B1285.

High earnings. Part time or full time.
U.S. Government. Own hours process-
ing FHA mortgage refunds. No exdperi-
ence. 1-601-388-8242.ext. F1285.

Fresh faith ...alive hope ...warm love...
Come to the St. Augustine's "Healing

.of Hearts Mission". Nightly meetings
Sunday, November 10 - Thursday,
November 14,7-9 pm. Call Jill 882-4613
for more info. St Augustine's Catholic
Community across from SUB.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL servies free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open

Door Pregnancy Center.

0 ~ ~

~ ~ '

h ~ ~ ~ ~

Call TOLL FREE 4 Discuss

options. California

counselor and «ttorney.

Mare and Bonnie Gradstein

ale ~

Take your break in Great Britianl
Exchange vacations arranged between
students in England and America. Dis-
count air fare available. Contact Stu-
dents Abroad, Ltd., P.O. Box 944,
Orangevale, CA, 95662. 800-428-8538
or FAX 916-635-1165.

Need someon to talk to'I Dr. Bruce Wol-
lenberg is a trained pastoral counselor
at the Campus Christian Center.
Appointment: 882-2536. No Feel

Bruaad Books
Literature, philosophy, music, comic
books, etc. Buy, sell, trade. Monday-
Saturday 11-6 pm. N. 105 Grand, Pull-

man, WA 334-7898.

r ~ reft ~ As% s

Ul Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child care. Call 885-5927
12:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUND

Missing: leather bomber jacket missing
after Lilley Street apartment fire. Please
call 883-4984.

Lost: Ul class ring in Ag. Sci Bldg.
Reward offered. 882-771 7. Leave mes-
sag'e.

Found: medium size black and white
border collie mix. 1 year old. Well

STICKIIAN

IN5ECTICIDE

TE5Tfl% LAB

behaved, house trained. Needs a good
home. CallLynette. at '509-635-1464.

Found: class ring and a man's watch.
Claim at Housing Office, 2nd floor Wal-

lace Complex.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WEIGHT LOSS I HIGH ENER-
GYI Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-

mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Aans 882-5451.

ANDY PETH

ty

s,

,s
s

's

W

ruise ines ow iring. am
S+NS+ per month woikins on cruise
ships. World travail Holiday,sum-
star and puH-.timeemploymentavail-
able. For Employment Program call
1-2064454155 ext. C212

FOR SALE

19 toot camping trailer, sleeps six.
$2300 O.B.O. 883-4220 (evinings).

1991 Cannondale mountain bike san-
tour components 3. Aluminum frame.
22" excellent shape. Originally cost
$750 asking $450. Call 885-8564.
One way airline ticket, Spokane to Oak-
land, Nov 26, Female, $110 O.B.O.
878-.1250.

PAlO PERSONALS.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
Support groups - social activities
335-4311.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ever wondered about Hallf Join us in

finding out more at Prime Time this
Thursday, November 7, at 9 00 pm, JEB
104. Sponsoired by Campus Crusade
for Christ.

t INN $5ID...$1DD0...$150D

LI'
~04.'asa@

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus ortfanlzation.
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"It's in showroom condition...if
it sits perfectly still."
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"This one's different. It says 0-
R-A-L..."
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Thursday Special
Medium Pepperoni

Extra Cheese
I

Order a large I topping pizza for the price of a
small, additional toppings a dollar each. So you
get a large pizza but pay for a smalll Only on ptzzA,

-
i "-~---~ - - 883-1555

1 Tuesdays, and only at DOMINO'S PIZZA.
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